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Forum Speakers to Consider
Interplay of East and West
President G. Kirk

Discusses Role
Of U.S. Gov't

Indian-born novelist Santha
Rama Rau, British economist
Baibara Ward and President
Grayson Kirk of Columbia Uni-
versity will discuss "Asia and
the West: Time for Understand-
ing" at the ninth annual Bar-
nard Forum this Saturday. Pres-
ident Millicent C. Mclntosh will
preside.

Miss Rau, author of the recent
b e s t - s e l l e r , "Remember the
House," and three 'other books
p ic tu r ing the Indian scene, will
present "The Asian View" to
the Forum. The daughter of the
former Indian ambassador to the
United States. Miss Rau was edu-
cated in the United States and
in England. She is now living in
this country.

Western View
"The Western View" will be

given by Miss Ward, whose book
on Asian relations. "The Inter-
play of East and West," will be
published in the spring. The
economist has written many ar-
ticles on the subject, gleaned
from her travels in India and
Africa. Among her other books
are "The West at Bay" and
"Policy for the West."

U.S. Role
President Khk. having recent-

ly ic turned from travels in Asia
and the Near and Middle East,
will speak on "The Role of the
United States." Before coming to
Columbia. Dr. Kirk worked with
the fedeial government several
year-: in 1942-43 ne was head
of the security section of the
Division of Political Studies and
in 1945 .he was executive officer
of the Third Commission of the
San Francisco Conference in 1945.

The Forum, which will be held
at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, is
sponsored this year by Barnard,
the New York City chapters of
for tv- three alumnae groups of
colleges all over the United
States and by the New York
branch of the American Associa-
tion of University Women. Ar-
langements for the Forum are
handled by the Barnard. Public
Relations Office.

Barbara Ward Santha Rama Rau

Committee Views Problems
Of '60 Orientation Program

The F r e s h m a n Orientation
Committee has recommended, in
a recent report, that incoming
freshmen help meet the cost of
the orientation program half-
way. The committee, headed by
Margot Lyons '58, suggested
charging Jreshmen in order that
the overnight stay of the class
in the dorms before the opening
of school might be put back into
the program.

Because of the difference in
the total number of overnights
and meals, resident freshmen
would be asked to pay fifteen
dollars for orientation while day
freshmen would pay ten dollars,
according to the committee rec-
ommendations.

Criticism by the committee of
last year's program leaned heav-
ily on the fact that not enough
time was made available for
freshmen to meet and get ac-
quainted with one another. In
the past, all freshmen (resident
and non-resident) were invited
to spend one night of orientation
in the dorms. This overnight af-
forded the only opportunity, the
committee thought, for commut-
er and resident students to mix
at the outset of their first year.
This aspect of the program was
cancelled last year.

The F r e s h m a n Orientation
Committee fur ther suggested that
the program be moved back to

Thursday and Friday instead of
being conducted on Monday and
Tuesday. Foreign language ex-
ams, posture exams, hygiene ex-
ams and interviews with the
class adviser, were cited as hav-
ing conflicted with the orienta-
tion schedule when planned for
the opening week of college.

According to the committee's
recommendations, the orientation
program would run from Thurs-
day through Saturday, "with
dorm freshmen and sponsors ar-
riving on Thursday and the day
group checking in on Friday
morning." In addition, the com-
mittee maintained that rein-
statement of the Friday "sleep-
over" for day freshmen was
needed "to .tie the program" to-
gether."

Barnard Receives
$750,000 Donation
For New Library

by Susan Wartar
A gift of 750,000 dollars has been donated by Mrs. Adele

Lesisohn Lehman to/JBarnard to be used toward building a new
library on campus, announced President Millicent Mclntosh at

^Tuesday's all-college assembly.

Refugee Student
Begins New Life

A young refugee Hungarian
student, Miss Eva Bacsak, has
started classes this semester as a
member of the Barnard student
body. Miss Bacsak comes to Bar-
nard under a full-tuition schol-
arship awarded to her by the
school.

The twenty-one year old girl
was a student in Budapest, Hun-
gary, where she was educated at
the "gymnasium" and where she
received her "Matura," the equiv-
alent to a Baccalureat degree, in
1953.

After fleeing from Budapest
last November 21, Miss Bacsak
Jived for a short time with a
family in Vienna. Austria. She
left Vienna and came to the
United States aboard the -second
ship of Hungarian escapees.
Camp Kilmer, New Jersey was
her next "home" until she was
selected to receive one of Bar-
nard's two scholarships for Hun-
garian refugee students. ,

Miss Bacsak's family — her
father, mother and seventeen-
year-old brother — has been liv-
ing in the United States for five
years. After studying English
this semester at the Foreign Lan-
guage Institute of Columbia. Miss
Bacsak will be able to begin her
Barnard courses next fall.

Definitions Committee Recommends
Ban on Nationally Affiliated Groups

A new set of recommendations
concerning the question of na-
t i o n a l l y a f f i l i a ted groups on the
Bama.d campus was agreed up-
on by the Definit ions Committee
i e c e n l l y .

The r c m m i t t e e proposed that
1,0 n a t i o n a l ! v a f f i l i a ted group
may he e h a i t o r o d bv the Under-
g i a d u a t e Association, take part
in Club- Carnival , circulate peti-
t i o n > 01 occupy booths on Jake.
Ho\vevcr, by the committee's
l e rommonda t ions , such groups
would be p iov ided with a spec-
ial bu l l e t i n board in Bainard
Hall for their use.

Before the Definitions Commit-
tee had been appointed last De-
cember by Mrs. Mclntosh there
were no specific clauses in the
Undergiaduate Constitution as
toThe chartei ing of nationally
a/Til i ; ted groups on the Barnard
campus.

The p i o v i M O n for a special
b u l l e t 111 board for these gioups
was made to counteract the feel-
ing tha t a complete ban on these
g i o u p s would tend to place Bar-
n a i d , according to Cherry-White .
"in an i v o i \ towei a t m o > p h e i e "

Council Fails to Approve
NAACP Photo Statement

Student Council voted Monday against adopting the NAACP
resolution calling for support of its campaign to abolish the photo
requirement on admission applications. The Council expressed
agreement, however, with the "policy against discrimination" as
stated in the NAACP petition. <$• - -

In a letter to the Columbia
chapter of the NAACP, the
Council said, "While we agree
with your purpose, Student
Council has found 'that it is
definitely stated on the Barnard
application that photograph sub-
mission is optional." It was the
opinion of the Council that this
portion of the policy statement
should be corrected and the fact
of the optional submission of a
photo should be stated in the
main body of the resolution. It
now appears in a footnote to
the NAACP resolution.

"Secondly," the letter con-
tinued, "we believe that m edu-
cational institutions these photo-
graphs serve useful identif ication
purposes af ter admission " Regis-
tration and counselling were
cited as two reasons why class
advisors had to schedule pre-
school interviews for which the
photos "serve as invaluable aids."

Also on the agenda of Mon-
day's meeting was a discussion
of the proposed reviMons of the

nominating procedure and of the
jurisdiction of the Constitutional
Revision Committee.

Frosh Win Points
In Cover Contest

The freshman class has won
the first two points of this year's
Greek Games by having its pro-
gram cover selected. The win-
ning cover was designed by Joy
Nathan and contains a sketch of
Zeus, this yeafs theme, and is
done in silver and dark blue

Seveial of the judges foi the
Games have been picked and
wil l include Charles Van Doren.
ins t ructor in English at Columbia
College, for lyncs: Helen Valen-
tine; edi to i of Charm Maga/me,
foi costumes: Nino Schurman of
the New Dance Group foi dance,
and Wi l la rd Rhodes for music

T i v o u t s foi ' the Lyric Reader ,
Challengers, Priestesses and a l t -
ernates w i l l be held t o < l a \ at
1 p in in the gymnas ium

The new building will be called
Adele Lehman Hall and will
be bui l t on Claremont Avenue,
north of Barnard Hall. Last fall,
a committee under the chair-
manship of Mrs. Arthur Hays
Sulzburger was appointed to
raisfe the needed two million dol-
lars for the new library. "This
large gift will serve as a tre-
mendous stimulus to the college
to raise the additional money,"
said Mrs. Mclntosh.

President Mclntosh, who spoke
on "The State of the College,"
emphasized the importance of
this new library which "will
permit much greater stress' on
independent work in advanced
courses, and in other ways will
assist us toward a more effective
use of our teaching resources."
She described the chain of events
leading up to the present plans
for the building. The 'President
said that at one time the Board
of Trustees had the library
placed across the Barnard cam-
pus south of the Jungle with an
arch going through. Although
this plan was considered the best
archi tec tura l ly , the Board decid-
ed that it was not advisable for
Barnard, and. at last April's
meeting, the Trustees settled on
the Claremont Avenue site.

The following message from
Mrs. Lehman, Barnard '03, was
read to the assembly: "This is a
gift to education rather than io
a building fund. We hope that
it will provide new bridges be-
tween Barnard and Columbia,
and will enable Barnard to de-
velop to the full its unique edu-
cational resources."

Plans for the interior of the
four-story library building in-
clude a reserve room on the
first campus floor. The President
added that the reserve room is
a difficult problem for Barnard
students because so many are
not able to use the l ibrary dur-
ing the evenings. She said that
this problem leads to abuse of
the Columbia l ibrary service.

The second and th i rd floors
of the l ibrary wi l l be devoted
to reference rooms, reading
rooms and stacks. Mrs Mclntosh
asserted that a cooperative sur-
vey of the department yielded
an estimate of l."iO,000 books
which wil l be needed tor a com-
plete l i b r a i y She added that'
th is ntimber \\ i l l be the even-
tual aim of the h b r u r v

In order to aceommodute the
expanded s tudent body, the
four th floor of the new bui ld ing
wi l l house c ' la-^si ooms and offi-
ces of the economics, history,
government . > o c i o l o u \ , and an-
th iopo logy depar tments .
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Service is the order of the
day at College Activities Office.
d6 every commuter knows, whose
monthly visits there satisfy New
Yoik Central's delight in red
tape and her own delight m re-
duced rates. The friendly smiles
of Toni Coffee '56 and Director
of the office. Miss Katherine R.
Goodwin, indicate the helpful
spirit underlying College Ac-
tivity's performance of a formid-
able variety of tasks.

tee. lust recently released, is one of the most comprehensive j CAO acts as a coordinating
and constructive pieces of work by a student committee that j center for scheduling all the
\ve have seen since the beginning of the academic year. The!eyents listed on ,the invaluable
most important part of the report is its recommendations for
the next Freshman Orientation, recommendations with which
we are in almost complete agreement.

College Activities Office
Offers Many Services

by Joyce Hil
A f / < . Coffee is no longer ulth College Acfiiitics Office as she

u ill soon be a mother.
with meetings. "We help a dance

for

1.

The 1956 Report of the Freshman Orientation Commit-

blackboard on Jake, as a clear-
ing house for the posters adorn-

committee, for instance, pare
overlooked expenses, or revise
an introductory speech with a
student if she wishes," The kind-
voiced director sounded over-
joyed when she mentioned the
office's newest acquisition — an
A-Ziograph which is available
for use whenever an organiza-
tion wants to run off some hur-
ried bulletins.

The busy office also receives
all the communications from
other colleges including such
matter as invitations for fifty
Barnard girls to attend a dance
sponsored by the Princeton class

There was widespread dissatisfaction with the last orien-
tation program due to the conflicts of the orientation with
administrative appointments. In addition, the traditional
overnight stay of the freshmen in the dorms had been can-
celled witH resulting inconvenience to commuters.

If we assume that a major task and purpose of the
Freshman Orientation is to provide a means whereby the
members of the class can develop a "sense of class identity
and solidarity within the Barnard community," as the re-

'port states, then that purpose is definitely defeated by the
elimination of the overnight and by the scheduling of the
program on a Monday and Tuesday so that it is bound to
conflict with administration details.

It has been claimed that the .cost of bringing the dorm
freshmen into school for a Thursday and Friday orientation
and of providing for an overnight for the day freshmen
would be too expensive. We agree with the Committee, how-
ever, that much of this expense could be met by having the
freshmen partially pay for the program. But there is some
doubt in our minds that freshmen would be willing or able
to pay the ten or fifteen dollars that the committee report
suggests. While we can understand that such sums would
be necessary to defray the costs of the program, we hope
the administration will be willing to assume the greater
burden.

The Freshman Orientation program has much to com-
ir.end it: it is one of the few periods during which the mem-
bers of one class can be together, acting as a unit. It would
indeed be a pity if the program were steadily to deteriorate
when at least a partial solution is so close at hand.

mg
as

the walls of
a repository

Barnard Hall, of '58, which request is speedily
for discount conveyed to Social Council. It

tickets to New York's theatrical is also responsible for the less
and musical offerings, and oc- pleasant chore of checking on
casionally as a dumping ground assembly attendence and, inci-
for things like prematurely pur- dently, collecting the fines,
chased Christmas trees and The booths scattered about

. . . And Another
Another committee report has also been issued recently

but we are in far less Liic-ement with the recommendations
•of this report. The so-caKed Definitions Committee was set
up because those attend:*::. ]ast December's joint faculty-
Student meeting believed a definite policy was needed on
"the subject of nat ional ly af f i l ia ted organizations at Barnard.

clothes awaiting shipment to
Hungary.

Working closely with College
Activities is Student Mail (they
have a highly developed inter-
office coffee exchange) under
the domain of Miss Bridges,
whose function is to dispense in-
formation along with those notes
demanding vast sums of money
for missing five or six class
meetings. Both regard themselves
primarily as agencies which fa-
cilitate rather than regulate stu-
dent activities.

Miss Goodwin remarked dur-
ing a recent conversation that
they were there to smooth the
path, so to speak, for the num-
erous campus groups which keep
the college calendar crowded

Jake fall in the realm of College
Activities Office, too, and ar<
released for use on a first-come
first-served basis which some
times leaves short-sighted or
ganizations reduced to selling
tickets from card tables. Day's
receipts from money -making en
deavors are usually stored in the
CAO office awaiting transferre
to the Bursar's office or beyond

Miss Goodwin had nothing bu1
praise far Barnard's student lead-
ers who "are wonderful about
handling responsibility all_ ,the
way through to the end." And
the student leaders who rely on
the College Activities Office for
aid and encouragement are prob-
ably equally eager to praise Miss
Goodwin.

Student Body Spends-
327 Days on Lines

by Audrey-Ann Appel
Each year the Barnard student

body spends about 327 days, col-
lectively, standing on lines to
complete their academic and
physical education registration!

We arrived at the amazing
total of 327 days by computing
the time devoted to section
checking, gym registration and

seniors) for gym registration
(lines form four times* a year);
3.900 hours are utilized in sec-
tion checking and 1,944 hours
are required to file final pro-
grams.

The process of section check-
ing involves, for most Barnard
students, first a line for checking

Books...

gi ams. Our figures do not in-
clude the time required to fill in
program cards, bursar cards and

We agreed then and do now that such a policy should be tne other innumerable blanks

hov/evc-r. to the D(-!'ii;j
w h i c h are a -e - i i t i '>[ ' i.«'z'

AM'.ou^h v/e l :a \e - ru-c
fore in Bulletin, we be-iie\'c

made explicit in the Undc-j graduate Constitution so that the
question will not c o n s t a n t l y re-cur. We take strong exception,

Committee recommendations
to c lub- j with national ties.

j^iocl this issue many times be-
tha t we would be failing in our

responsibility to the .student .- if we did not continue to ham-
mer away at an a t t i tude which is, at best, overly protective.
We fear no threat to our own safety from what might be
termed "radical" organizations which would use students for
the.r own ends since we- expect, as educated adults, to be
able to sift ideas for their worth and value. Furthermore,
we expect a club with nat ional ties to be able to bring to its
local members the thought and work oi fellow students
throughout the country .

We strongly believe that since it is wi thin the student's
own discretion to choose her activities and affiliations as she
wishes, she should have the opportunity to exercise that
choice, among clubs wi th national aff i l ia t ions as well as
purely local organizations.

As Milton once said "I cannot praise a fugitive and
cloistered virtue, unexercised and unbreathed. that never

•sallies out and sees her adversarv . . ."

which face every Barnard stu-
dent at the beginning of each
school year.

3,900 Hours
A breakdown of the figures

shows that 500 hours are spent
by the student body (excluding

sections which remain the same
as those attended the previous
semester. The second section
checking line is for registration
in new sections.

Final registration requires a
total expenditure of 81 days,
gym registration involves 84 days
and section checking takes 162
days.

Individual Basis
On an individual basis, our

A Far Place
by Sue Oppenheimer

Africa is a far place — far
from the classrooms of Barnard
College where Blair Fuller, in-
structor of English and author
of A Far Place teaches.

Set in the diamond mining
region of torrid Africa, A Far
Place is the frank story of the
civilized and uncivilized, of the
white and black, and their ap-
parent harmonious relationships
but actual hatred.

The main character is Reed
Hodgins, ex-G.L, ex-husband, and
ex-agent for an illegal automo-
bile deal in Europe. He believes
he has found a way to depart
from Africa with easy money by
being the intermediary in a dia-
mond smuggling operation. Chief
Moussou had the diamonds to
sell and Louis Artz in Paris had
:he money to buy them. The rest
was simple — so Reed thought.

Mrs. Arlette Morgan, Reed's
mistress, was also the object of
Emmanuel Kebe's desire. Kebe,
Chief Moussou's delegate to the
capital, had been educated in
Europe. Returning to Africa, he
tried to assume the white man's
poise and attitudes and to en-
gage in the white-man's immor-
ality — with disasterous results.

A Far Place does not lack
humor. By no means insignifi-
cant is Reed's servant, Lifeboat,
who signs his correspondence
-"lovely servant."

Mr. Fuller's style is terse and
his pace swift. All events, no
matter how exciting or import-
ant, are narrated with the same
calmness and preciseness. Per-
haps the best portions 'of the
book are the vivid descriptions.
One is the picture of the Yebue
village and of Chief Moussou,
aged and powerful, surrounded

kb_y finger-snapping elders and an
arrogant interpreter. Another
scene is the gaudy dance at the
governor's palace. "If an engin-
eer had had anything to do with
the palace's construction, he
must have been a very timid
one. There were so many pillars
that looking across the ballroom
was like looking through a
maze."

Hollywood may some day see
fit to transform A Far Place into
a brilliant, exciting Cinemascope
spectacular but it is more than a
mere adventure story... It is the
drama of evolving Africa and
the white and black men living
in its new age.

327 days can be further broken
down to show that each of Bar-
nard's 1,300 students devotes an
average of six hours per year to
standing on the various registra-
tion lines.

Oh! Our poor aching feet!

.,
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Job Opportunities Increase
For Graduates of Barnard

Job opportuni t ies for graduate
ing seniors and alumnae of the
college increased by fifteen per
cent during 1955-56, according
to Miss Ruth Houghton, Director
of Placement at Barnard.

However, 90 per cent of the
requests for scientists, teachers,
and secretaries received by the
Placement Office during the past
academic year went unfilled be-
cause of the scarcity of qualified
candidates. Calls for scientists
alone. Miss Houghton said, were
eight per cent higher, while ac-
tual placements in the field de-
creased by nineteen per cent.

Seniors who graduated from
Barnard in June, reported Miss
Houghton, found job opportuni-
ties good with salaries ranging
from 5400 dollars for science
majors to 2500 dollars for those
entering such overcrowded fields
as publishing, radio or television.

Of the 248 June graduates re-
porting to the Placement Office,
146 or 46 per cent were em-
ployed and 81 or 32 per cent
were continuing their studies in
this country or abroad. Travel
for pleasure or with servicemen
husbands, h o m e m a k i n g , and
"looking for the right job," ac-
counted for the remaining 12 per
cent of the reporting graduates.

Many of the students are doing
advanced work in the sciences, in-
cluding seven women in medical
school and one in dentistry. Other
science studies included -advanced
courses in chemistry, microbi-
ology, and bacteriology. Four-
teen of the graduates holding
jobs were in science fields and
seven others in mathematical or
statistical jobs.

Magazine Names
Three from B.C.
To College Board

magazine has
three Barnard

Mademoiselle
announced that
students, Sharon Whitely Green
'57, Barbara Rose '57, and Carol
Walker '57 have been selected
to serve on its College Board.
The girls were among 650 stu-
dents who competed with appli-
cants from colleges all over the
country to win places on the
Board.

As members of the College
Board, they will represent their
campus .and report to Made-
moiselle on college life and the
college scene. Each girl will
complete two assignments that
will help her explore her inter-
ests in the different phases of
magazine work, in competition
for the twenty Guest Editorships
award by Mademoiselle at the
end of May.

Mademoiselle- has also an-
nounced that their 1957 College
Fiction contest is open to any
woman undergraduate, u n d e r
twenty-six years of age, who is
regularly enrolled in an ac-
credited college or junior college.

Stories must be fictional and
should be from 2,500 to 5,000
words in length. Mademoiselle
will accept stories that have ap-
peared in undergraduate publi-
cations, provided that they have
not been published elsewhere.
The deadline for submitting en-
tries is March 15.

Debaters Sponsor
Tournament Here;
St. John's Victor

The Barnard Debate Council
played host last Saturday to
fifteen colleges and universities
including Columbia, Georgetown,
C.C.N.Y., Princeton, St. John's,
and N.Y.U. Members of the vari-
ous debate clubs participated in
the eighth scheduled Barnard
Debate Tournament.

St. John's team was the tour-
nament's victor, having won eight
debates and lost none. Princetoi
placed second by winning seven
debates and losing one. Barnard
as the 'host' college did not par-
ticipate in the debates.

The subject under discussion
was this year's national debate
topic, Resolved: "The United
States should discontinue direct
economic aid to foreign coun-
tries," Under the rules of the
National Forensic League, one
topic is chosen by debate coaches
and is debated at college tourna-
ments during the entire year.
The Barnard tournament, which

consisted of four rounds of de-
bate, lasted the entire day and
culminated in an afternoon tea
and the presentation of a trophy
to the winning team. Elfie Ka-
nuik, '58, president of Barnard's
Debate Council, presented the
trophy to the St. John's club.

The Barnard Debate Council
has attended two tournaments
this year, one at Temple Uni-
versity and th'e other at N.Y.U.
where they won six debates and
lost two. Spring plans include a
tournament at Georgetown. Any-
one interested in debating is
urged to attend the meetings of
the Debate Council Mondays at
4 p.m. in Room 107.

Columbia Players Present
Wilder's Drama, 'OurTown'

Columbia Players will present Our Town by Thorn ton Wilder
next Wednesday through Saturday, February 20-23 at Minor
Latham Theatre. <-»/

The play, one of the "property-
less" plays, is the story of Grov-
ers Corners, New Hampshire,
and specifically of the Gibbs and
Webb families who live in the
town.

The cast includes Betty Mc-
Cormick '57 as Mrs. Webb, Mi-
randa Knickerbocker '59 as Emily
Webb, and Sara Peach '57 as
Mrs. Gibbs. Columbia members

Volunteers Scrub
Harlem Hospital
In S.S.O. Project

Editor's A'o/Y: U'V trust the
hard work of the Barnard girls
at S)denhain Hospital has con-
iinced the gentlemen on Specta-
tor that coed help flays are really

of the cast are Maurice Prende-1 not such a had idea after all.
ville '57 portraying' Mr. Webb,
Ted Cook '57 as Dr. Gibbs, and
Gordon Heyworth '59 as the
Stage Manager.

Sorrell Booke will direct the
production. Mr. Booke/a profes-
sional actor, appeared in the
Orson Welles' production of King
Lear and understudied Luther
Adler in A Monlh in the Coun-
Iry. He last appeared on Broad-
way in The Sleeping Prince with
Michael Redgrave.

Variety Show
An All-Star Variety Show

will be presented at McMillin
Theatre, Sunday, February 24
at 3:00 p.m., for Ihe benefit
of the Manhattanville Com-
munity Center, Inc.

The show will be sponsored
'by the Children's Program
Series of the Columbia Com-
mittee for Community Seryice.
All - the proceeds will go" to
the Manhattanville .Commun-
ity Centers, Inc., for their ex-
panded program with children
and young people.

The first Barnard-Columbia
Help Day was held last Satur-
day, February 9 at Sydenham
Hospital. Dressed in sweatshirts
and dungarees, 40 volunteers
invaded the pediatric and surgi-
cal wards.

The Helpers cleaned five rooms
in all, washing walls, scrubbing
windows and moving beds back
and forth between wards to fa-
cilitate operations.

The services given by these
Barnard and Columbia volun-
teers were sponsored by Co-
lumbia's Committee for Com-
munity Service and Barnard's
Student Service Organization.

S C H L E I F E R ' S
JEWELRY SHOP

Between 112th & 113th Sts.
Est. 1911

EXPERT WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING — QUICK SERVICE
2 8 8 3 B R O A D W A Y

Sportswear - Sweaters • Blouses
Hosiery - Lingerie • Skirts
L O R R A Y N E
Broadway at 112th Street

MOnument 2-1057
(Next to New Asia Chinese ftesf.>

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD'

LIKE A
CIGARETTE SHOULD I

m
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has the answer on flavor I
No guesswork here! Your first puff will tell you, this filter
,cigarette tastes like a cigarette! There's rich, full flavor here.
And a pure, snowy-white filter that does its job so well the
flavor really conies through to you. That's why Winston
is America's favorite filter smoke. Make it yours!

/

Smoke WINSTON ...enjoy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!

R. J. REYNOLDS

TOBACCO CO ,

WINSTON.SALEM, N. C.
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Spanish Professor Returns
From Puerto Rican College

by Linda Cook
< 1 L-U' \ t-r. " " i v i ' K i 0 ,0 I \ . e i t ' t

K \ o . ("1 t < i n in J o \ t \ \ . t h P u e i t o 1

R.cn ) , U < . l . u i . a M. - L . .UI .X de j
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PLOi t . - -u i F - v . i i ^ . ^ u ' ' G . i i c M-Lon a
of C i l u i r u . - i Ur.i\ e i - . t \ . h a \ c
ju.^t i c t u ' i . t d f rom a u e e k t >U-.y
at t (>_- U i i i \ e i . - ! ty of Puerto Rico
a:- the guc- t - ol Chancel lor Jaime
Ben.tc/...

first \ iMt to Puei to Rico, the
mam purpose of which \\ a? to
discus- the Professor Amelia
Agostina del Rio Scholarship at
the Unive:sity.

The scholarship was establish-
ed last year by friends of Mrs.
del FLo, a native of Puerto Rico.
v ho is now executive officer of
the Barnard Spanish depart-
ment Each year, a coed from
the University of Puerto Rico

.•will be sponsored at Barnard by

.the scholarship. Here, she will
be able to study courses not

-•available to her in Puerto Rico.
Mrs. Garcia-Lorca rem-arked

on the friendliness and coopera-
tiveness of the Puerto Ricans.
She described the island as color-
ful and varied. The landscape,
she remarked, is dotted with
e u g a r plantations, mountains,
tropical vegitation. fruit orch-
ards and flowered trees. It is a
"true paradise." according to
Mrs. Garcia-Lorca.

B.C. Dept. Shows
Culture Examples
Of Plains Indians

The Barnard anthropology de-
partment has planned an exhibi-
tion of specimens of the culture
of the Plain:? Indians. Tne dis-
play :;? currently featured in a
case '.n the Milbank Lobby out-
side the Mail Room. The exhibit
\vill change eveiy few weeks
&nd correspond v/itn tne topics
being chscu^ecl in the anthro-
p§logy clbsseb at Ba ina ic In the
Ir.d.an ctK-play tne ie eie two
doll= which leprc-iC-nt t h e dre.-s
of :h.j Blackioot Indian-
theie a:t ; e \e ia l s t o i c L C

Al.-o
oag=

V ! T h

j i r
u-ed

.r/ioduc-
E'j:opc
to r'old

deco. ated
ar.a beads after
t.on i n t o - A ; eriCct

The-e bi..g- a:e
pemm.c^n. a ground m i x t u i e of
dr.ed meat and i i u i t . i"nd otner
ec?:ble.- The Che\enne and Ara-
p&ho tubes are al-o lepievented
b.. tr.c.r embroideiy work

The-e iei:cs a;& irom tr.e col-
lect on at the A:\f,
of Xdtu.dl H.ct."1

to f r <
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secre ta r ia l
BOSTON" 16 . 2. Mvlboroj^ Si
PROVIDFNCf 6 bi A i fpi V
NEW YORK t ' T30 ?*" A,»
MONTCLAIR NJ 33 Pi/moult il

Typing Course
An . - l U n i K t ' d i .o. , i - t . in t y p -

: I I L ; \ \ i l l Iv .uut.:1. u t Barnaid
Thu:.-d.i> . t i u i n o n nom 4 3 0
tu b JO p i n (oi c .ght \\ eek>
heu - .nn inu t\'n:. . i \ 21. The
cost u ni be f i f t e e n dol la i^ .

Tlie t o u i - e \ \ ' l i ne taught
bv M i > . CLiire Lux, \\ ho
t c t u g h t both t in . beginning
coui>e and ad\ anced eour^e in
typing fhs-t >eme>ter.

Appl ica t ion lor the course
must be made in the Place-
ment Office bcioie February
15. Emollment i^ limited to
t \ \enty. Students a ie expected
to provide then own type-
writer.

Jobs lor Seniors
The Placement Office has an-

nounced that the iollowmg posi-
tion-; are a v a i l a b l e lor qualified

Sobering Corporation lias open-
mt> lor c l i e n u ^ t i N and biological
-cieiue m a j o i > in their organic
ui id biochemical re>earch labora-
tone>. w i t h a s t a r t ing salary of
375 to 400 dol la t s a month, and
foi e d i t o i i a l \ \ o rk as biologists,
w i th a s t a r t ing salary ot 325
dollars a month. Interviews will
be held February 20 by a com-
pany lepresentative in the Bar-
nard Placement Office.

Macy's Executive Training Pro-
gram. Intel views will be held on
Febiuary 21. by Miss Virginia
Carhn. in the Placement Office.
The progiam is open to seniors
of all majors. Students should
make appointments in the Place-
ment Office as soon as possible.

f o r t h a t s p e c i a l o c c a s i o n '•

A. G. PAPADEM & CO. florist
Members ot Florists Telegraphy Delivery

2953 Broadway, Bet. 115th and 116th Sts. — MOnument 2-2261-62

Desk: MO 2-4790

NEW ASIA RESTAURANT
Air Conditioned — New Decorations

A New Idea for Delicious and Healthful American and Chinese Food
2879 BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y.

Corner 1 1 2 t h Street

CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
— For faculty, Students and Graduates —

The Association of Private Camps
. . . comprising 250 outstanding Boys, Girls, Brother-Sister and
Co-Ed Camps, located throughout New England, Middle Atlantic
States and Canada.
. . . INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment at
Counsellors, Instructors or Administrators.
. . . POSITIONS in children's camps, in all areas of activities
are available.

WRITE, OR CALL IN PERSON

ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS — DEPT. C
55 West 42nd Street, Room 743 New York 36, N. Y.

The Columbia Playrs, Present

"OUR TOWN"

THORNTON WILDER
February 20-23 Four Performances Onlyl

Tickets in John Jay Lobby — Minor Latham

STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A

SENP IT IN AND

WHAT DOES A KNIGHT USE TO
BRING HOME THE BACON?

Dragon Wagon

LINDA CUMMING5.
ti OF A L A B A M A

WHAT ARE WISE MEN'S EARNINGS?

Sages' ff'ages

NANCY SMITH.

U OF C H I C A G O

DO YOU like to shirk work? Here's some easy money—start
Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we print—and for
hundreds 'that never get used. Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words have the same
number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send your Sticklers
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y. And remember—
you're bound to Stickle better when you're enjoying a Lucky,
because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good-tasting to-
bacco is TOASTED to taste even better. Fact is, you'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

V;HAT is AN ANGRY EMPLOYER?

C P E ' G h ' O N

WHAT IS A COWARDLY BIRD?

Raven

G I L M O R E J E N N I N G S
R O L L I N S C O L L E G E

WHAT IS AN AGILE INSECT?

Spry Fly

W A R R E N N Y S T R O H

U OF M I N N

Luckies Taste Better
" 'IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

't:f,'S-''.'fSA:$T£:0

C I G A R E T T E S
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